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Empire City, Jan. 3, 1871. "Wisconsin" Bought Out!
ISTSiA W STOHJE1 1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1871

Telegraphic Summary.

Washington, Feb. 6. On motion of
Stewart, the Senate took up the bill to
define and protect the rights of miners
and encourage the development of the
mines which was amended at the sugges-
tion of Casserly and then passed. It
provides facilities for obtaining patents
to mining lands, and nins simply to
facilitate mining litigation and enable
parties locating to take up a certain

AT PEARSON'S OLD STAND.

COOSE RIVER
Is navigable about ten miles. The
"North" and "South Forks" unite about
five miles from its junction with the Biy,
and each fork is navigable for about five
miles. The main river, and each fork, is
walled in with high, precipitous moun

Ex Gov. Geo. I. Woods has been
appointed Governor of Utah.

The Albany Journal tells this story :

For some time past there has been in
existence in this city a sort of society or
club, composed of ladies and gentlemen,
and formed for the cultivation of their
histrionic tastes, and to prepare them-
selves for a life of future usefulness upon
the dramatic stage, as well as for social
enjoyment. The rooms in which they
massacre Shakspeare and tear Dumas to
pieces are situated on State street, in the
heart of the business portion thereof, and
the unusual sounds incident to high

W. YOUNG HAVINGGEO. stock of St. Pearson, and added to it

llomestic Troubles.
Sacramento Bee.

Frank Ashneaur, of the Ilalfway
House, on tr e Siitterville river road, came
to this office yesterday for the purpose of
publishing a card in relation to Stephen
Baldwin, who, Ashneaur says, has taken
his wife from him aud is living with her.
We advised him against this course, as it
was the last thing that any man should
do to thus bring his family troubles be-

fore the public and forever disgrace him-

self and them. He said that Baldwin
threatened to shoot him, and that the
probability was that one of them would
soon be killed. He left, however, tak-

ing our advice. This morning he came
back and told us that Baldwin rode up
to his house (at the junction of the Siit-
terville graveyard road with the river

large assortment of

GROCERIES
i.

The third session of the forty-firs- t Con-

gress .closes on the 4th of March next.
The forty-seeo- nd Congress will open, in

ta&Bohabtlityi b the 6th of March.

The Little Corporal for February an

AND NOTIONS!
amount 01 tana on eacn side ot miningclaims for lumbering, milling and other
purposes.

The motiou of Williams, to take up the

tains. Ihe sou of the "bottoms" is very
rich, but the bottoms are very narrow
not being more than half a mile wide in solicits the patronage of bis friends and the pub-

lic. The stock is well selected, and will oe oWlclaim for extra services for carrying the
mails to Utah aud Oregon, involving

the widest places ; and, in many instan-
ces, the mountains several of them solid

tragedy emanating therefrom have no
doubt often attracted the attention of the
passer-by- . But these rooms, the scene
of so many mock representations, beheld
something a few evenings since far differ

At the Lowest Prices.over $1,000,000, gave rise to discussion,
We mean TRADE, and will give jou VALVEA RECEIVED. ,

in which was urged the necessity for
greater vigilance in private legislation in

granite come to the water's edge. The
river b very crooked, and in its bends
and narrow bottoms are many nice little

ent from anvthinz ever before enacted
GIYE USA TRIAL.view ot the extent to which the Uevern- - within their walls no less than

nounces the retiracy of Mr. Sewell from
its editorial control. Mrs. Emily II.

' Miller will hereafter be the Chief Editor.

i The Walla Walla paper says : Beer
" rattle sell here at from 6 to 7 cents, on

jfoot, per pound. Hogs, dressed, 9c. M ut-t- o

sheep M per head.

near the old saw mill) at dusk last even-

ing, and asked if Ashneaur lived there,
and dared him to show his face. Ash-
neaur opened the door, and at once Bald-
win beiiun to fire at him with a pistol.

rcent has been imposed upon in the A COMEDY IN REAL LIFE
On that certain evening the members a. W. YOUNG.

Corner First and Broadalbin streets.
farms. But farming here is very differ-
ent frorr farming in the Willamette val Chorpening claim. The bill was finally

A FEW REASONS WHY
THE

A R I O N PIANO
IS .

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

The first ball cut through his clothes near
of the club had assembled as usual, but
on consideration ot it being the holiday
season, a motion to dispense with the dra

ley. The largest farms here consist of
about twenty acres of tillable land some his skin, but did no damage, and then

We want your Produce, and will give as rood
Ashneaur. shut the door, telling lialdwinboats consist of five or six acres. The princi a bargain as can bo found in this burgh. CallThere U no probability that the

will commence raonieg on "the not to murder his boys, two of whom and see ns. U. w. iuuu,TIIE ARION PIANO-FOR- TE baa Greaterupper Pearson's old stand, corner First and Broadalbinwere in the house, but Baldwin paid no Power than any other other Piano-For- te man- u-Colatabut river before about the first of
pal products are gaiden vegetables and
apples. There are some as fine orchards
as I ever saw in th6 Willamette. Some

jan21 streets, Albany, Oregon. 8n2
ractnred.

--March. IT WILL STAND IN TUNE LONGER

matic exercises, and betake themselves to
various methods of social enjoyment, met
with much favor, and was unanimously
adopted. For a time the minutes flew
merrily by in the various games usually
indulged in at social parties. These,
however, soon became monotonous, and
a number of feminine and masculine
heads might have been seen in close

anil in its mechanical construction it is more peroats are raised, for hay, and a little wheat, NEW ST"SXE PICTURES.

taken up and recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Post Offices.

San Diego, Febaary 7. The Tucson
(Arizona) Citizen has the following:

A terrible state ofaffairs exist through-
out the Territory, in the face of opposite
representations. The Apaches are mul-

tiplying their acts of theft and murder.
Within the past two weeks they have
captured a train, killed one man and
wounded several others. Another train,
between Phoenix and Wickenburg, was
attacked and a man named George Kane
killed and eighteen mules driven off".

TuIIy, Ochoa & Co.'s train was surprised
ten miles south ofTucson and- one man
killed and all the stock stolen. The mail
coach, on its last downward trip, was at

fect, and therefore, more durable than any instru. , The movable estate of the late Geo.
Baird, Scotland's set down at 918,458, for chicken feed. All the flour that is ment constructed ia the usual modern style.

attention to him, and kept firing away
until ho had fired four times, without,
however, hurting any one. Ashneaur
came into town this noon to procure a
warrant for his arrest Ashneaur says
that for seven years Baldwin has been
after his daughter, and that he (Ash-
neaur) told her to marry him if she liked

The arangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing.the peculiar form and arrangement of

the , "

It E M 13 It A N DT I;wmie ne nas "large landed estates in
America. , The.valuo of the stamps on proximity devising some new mode of

Is the most popular styto of Photograph lew
the Iron Frame,

Supersedes all titers. made. Call and see. A. 3. WISTEK,entertainmejit. Their ready wits were
for a time unable to discover anything
which would serve to amuse, until at last

.which the inventory i written is $67,000.
Ml -

x Nevada is losing population ae rapidly,
Jan. 14-1- S . ' Albany, Oregoa.

The use of a hart,( which is s part of the Iron

used here come from San Francisco, as

there is no flouring mill in th'u part of the

country. No wagons are used on the
farms. In fact there arc but two or three

wagons on the river, and not more than
that number of farms on which they
could be used to advantage. Previous
to last Sept. the fanners had to trans-

port their produce to market in open
boats, which was very laborious and, at

. that ahn u already below the ' minimum Frame) on a line with tbe heavy steel stringing,

tacked near Phoenix, in the vicinity ofat whieh a Territory can be admmitted as
"a Stat, and the question is being dis--

gires

Great Strength

him, but she retused, and at last uaia-wi-n

took away his wife by making her
believe that he was worth $40,000, Frank
says he is not worth 40,000 cents. She
is a good old woman, but foolish, and
Ashneaur does not like to part with her
thus. He says he has been advised to
kill Baldwin, but that he does not like to
kill any one, no matter how bad he may
be, but he desires now that he shall not
be allowed to kill him.

Fubae, and one man named Joe King was
shot and mortally wounded and a number
of horses run off. At Florence, thirty.

coseed whether she can be turned out
Where most needed, and in this respect all otherthree mules and one hundred head of Pianos fail.

PROSPERING. The Yreka Journal is The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the Tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to. become loosened, or
the Wrest . Plank itself to split, as is too often the

eon to have a new dress and be other
wise improved. We are glad to chron

times, dangerous. Two little steamers are
now making regular trips, twice a week,
up the river. Some apples are shipped
to San Francisco, but a ready market is
found for most of the produce, at the

cattle were stolen. General demoraliza-
tion among the farmers. No one feels
safe. Many are abandoning their prop-ert- y

and fleeing from the Territory, glad
to escape with their lives. Representa-
tives from all parts of the Territory are

a young lady, her bright eyes brimming
over with merriment and mischief, pro-pose- d

A MOCK MARRIAGE,
"Just for fun, you know." This propo-
sition was eagerly seconded by another
bewitching damsel, and it seemed impos-
sible that either of them had any ulterior
object in view, the new divertisement was
agreed to by all. Preparations were im-

mediately made for having the interest-
ing ceremony performed with all due
solemnity. A young law student volun-
teered to act in the capacity of officiat-

ing clergyman, while two other well-know- n

young men gladly agreed to accept
the duty of going through the formula
with the young ladies aforesaid. All
things being in readiness, the two young
couple were joined together, strictly in
accordance witn the text of the service,

case in other Piano--1 ortes.
iele this evidence of success, as Bob. Nix- - TIIE EXTRAORDINARY EVEN
en is a brick and denerves prosperity,

at Tucson for the purpose oftowns and coal mines on the bay. Land devising
A eable of the 7th inst. states that the means of protection from the savages.on the river is valued at from fifteen to

NESS,
Throughout the entire scale, the excellent Singin
Quality, tbe

Length and 1'urily on Vibration,
Germans are satisfied that France will twenty dollars per acre.
refuse their terms of peace, and are eonse The weather is still remarkably pleas

An order has been received for the
transfer of six companies of cavalry from
Arizona to undisturbed Washington
Territory.

. New York, February 7. A train

A Growler. A rich Boston ian who
is in the Lenox jail, to serve five years
in default of paying a fine of S200.000
for defrauding the Government, is just
now distinguishing himself. At the time
he was sentenced, the Court humanely
allowed him to select his prison from
among any in the State of Massachusetts.
He selected Lenox. The athorities now

propose to remove the jail to Pittsfield,
and he insists that there is no power to
compel him to be imprisooed there, or in
any other place than Lenox, to which his
sentence consigned him. The case had
not yet been determined between the au-

thorities and the rebellious prisoner.

qnemiy seizing trains loaded with pro ant, the thermometer ransriuz from 45 All go to prove what we claim, viz. : that tbe

Arion Piano-Fort- e

Is tbe Best Instrument Manufactured.

leaving New York at 6 o'clock last even-in- s

met an oil train at New Hamburg

visions, destined for the revictualling of
Paris, for their own use. Nine provis-
ion trains were detained at Armicns, al-

though the line was clear.

I do not wish to inform you, reader, that Dr.
Wonderful, or any other man, baa discovered a
remedy that cures Consumption, when tbe lungs
are nearly half consumed, in short, will cure all
diseases whether of mind, body or estate, make
men live forever, and leave death to play for want
of work, and is designed to make our sublunary
sphero a blissful Paradise, to which. Heaven it-

self shall be bu t a side show. Yoa have beard
enough of that kind of bumbuggery. Bnt when
I tell you that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy trill
positively cure tbe worst cases of Catarrh in the
Head, - X ouly assert that which thousand can
testify to. I will pay $000 Reward for a ease
that I cannot cure, a pamphlet giving symp-
toms and other information sent free to any ad-

dress. This remedy is "

SOLD BY SIOST DRUGG IST8 IN ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD. i

Price SO cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of siity cents, or four packages for two dol-

lars. Beware of muterrit and trorthle imita-
tion: See that my private Stamp, which is a
positive guarantee of Genuineness, is upon the
outside, wrapper. Remember that this privato
Stamp, issued by the United States Government
expressly for stamping my' medicines, has my
portrait, name and address, and the words "M.
S. Certificate of Genuineness," engraved upon it.
and need not bo mistaken. Don't bo swindled liy
travelers and others representing themselves as
Dr. Sage : I am tbe only man now living that has
the knowledge and right to manufacture the Gen-
uine IJr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and I never
trawl to-se- this medicine.

R. V. PIERCE. M. D.
21m.1 133 Seneca street. Buffalo, N. Y.

to 50, and very little rain. Frogs keep
up their croaking, and flies and gnats,
though not as abundant as in the sum-

mer, are yet in sufficient quantities to
make their presence known.

There is some excitement about the
"tt:itninu" on the Columbia river; and

drawbridge. The oil train jumped the
track and broke into the oil cars and tip-
ped over the passenger train, and set it
on fire. The locomotive, cars and bridge
were all burned up. Three sleeping cars
are amon? those uestoyeu. Eighteenoue of our wealthiest men talks of mov
persons were killed outright, aud many

A man in Easton, Peon., who had stolen
some wood, tied it up in a bundle, mak-

ing n slip-kn-ot in the other end of the
rope, which he placed around his neck.
Before he had gone far the bundle slip-

ped, and the man was strangled to death.
In this man's fate we see an example
that should be a warning to all wood
stealers. Reform ere it be too late.

ujured who will not recover.
N ew Hamburg, b ebruary 7 M v. m.

ing his business to that place about the
first of next March. At any rate he will
visit it at that time to sec what he can
do.

Nineteen bodicis have been recovered,
fourteen of whom are passengers, includ

and
SOLEMNLY PRONOUNCED MAN AND WIFE,
Amid the delighted laughter of - those
who acted as spectators at the success of
the plan. Many were the jokes the
newly-wedde- d were made victims of, and
which were hearti ly enjoyed by the young
husbands themselves. All this wan well
enough so far, and continued so until the
time arrived for separating. The hus-
bands had donned their coats and hats,
preparatory to their departure, and had
already bade the rest good night. But
at this juncture a change cauic over the
spirit of their fun. The young wives
were not going to allow their new-mad-

lords to leave them in such a cruel,
manner, and

INSISTED ON TIIE1R R.IUIIT AS WIVES
Being given them, claiming the marriage
was just as legal and lawful as though
cemented by a real minister, inasmuch as
each of them made a public acknowledg

ARION PIANOS
Are used Exclusively in the

AMERICAN CONSERVATORIES
OF MUSIC

of New York city.

. In my other communication, the place ing three children and five employees ot
the railroad. The search will be con-

tinued, although it is thought that allleft blank should have been filled with
have been recovered.fifteen thousand, as that is the number of

Versailles, Feb. 5. A special cor

In the Senate, Januaiy 18th, on motion
of Mr. Corbett of Oregon, the resolution
to authorize the withdrawal of the resig-
nation of Roswell II. Ijanison, Lieutenant
in the United States Navy, was adopted.
Lieutenant Lanison was appointed a
Naval Cadet at Annapolis in 1858, and
served with distinction during the war.
lie is the son of Mr. Jcrc. Lauison of
Yamhill count.

The following are the ages of several
prominent New York millionaires : Wil-
liam 11. Astor is nearly seventy-eig- ht ;
Alexander T. Stewart, sixty-si- x ; Dauiel
Drew, seventy-on- ; l'eter Cooper, seventy-n-

ine; CJeorgc Law, seventy-three- .

This remark was made by a young lady
of St. Louis : "It is wisely ordained that
the same wind that sweeps our dresses
aside also fills the eyes of naughty young
men with dust."

feet our mills cut per day.
The Register visits us regularly, and

all appreciate it very highly.
Yours Truly, W. D. N.

The most wrcrt tet a p'ano can r"ecive is
stunt use in a Conservatory.

respondent, who has been in Paris since
the investment, came out to-d-ay and
returned to night. He says that the
Commandant of Montroge has committed
suicide. The delivery of amis has com

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER.warm spiings correspondence. menced at Sevran, and is proceeding

rapidly in consequence of the convention
providing for the delivery of the amis
before rcvictualling Paris. The Pari-
sians are under the impression that the

ment to take each other "for better or
worse" before witnesses. The youug
gentlemen were completely nonplussed
by this unexpected termination of the
evening's enjoyment ; but of course flat-

ly refused to consider themselves bound
by the farcical service performed. In
this interesting state the affair now stands

Prussian troops will not enter Paris.

Rentl The Following
It affords me much plcauro to give you, iu these
few line1, a rery sincere testiruouialTor the Piano
l'tirtes of your manufacture. Wo have now used
the "Patent Arion Pianos" in our s

fora year, and hTc had a fair opportunity of test-

ing their durability during that time. Tbe Pianos
have been played upon almost constantly, from
morning till night, and a Piano must indeed be a
good one wben it will bearsucb constant u?e with-
out showing signs of defection. As for rrmaiHiuif

They are still ignorant of the terms of
capitulation, as it is believed that the
guns in the forts will not be taken by the

Sociable. The Sewing Society, held
at Mr. J. C. Mendcnball'8 residence last

The Iaondon Saturday Review declares
that "General Grant's message to Con-

gress confirms the suspicion that he has
fallen under the sinister influence of
General Butler." The Oakland JVmts,
commenting on this sys: ,

Don't fret, John, you know. It is
very clear from his message that our
Chief Magistrate is not under the influ-
ence of that beef eating old party, Mr.
Bull.

. .
Fusst. At a recent trial in San

Francisco, involving the validity of the
anti-Chine- se basket ordinance, on argu-
ment of the demurrer filed by counsel fur

-- defense, the law was quoted, which
reads as follows ; "And no person shall
carry a basket or baskets upon any side-
walk suspended upon or attached to poles,
cross or upon the shoulders." Counsel

argued that his Chinaman had not been
carrying ?a sidewalk suspended upon or
attached to poles ; " that although he
was a hard-workin- g Chinaman, he never
wndertook to carry a sidewalk ! The
Jadge, seeing the point, took the ques-
tion 'under advisement.

enemy. 1 he prices ol provisions had Wednesday, was well attended. J. tieand will no doubt, if the young ladies
persist in their determination, give some

Editor Register: We have had a
very pretty Winter so far, the ground
being dry and dusty, and we have only
had one week's snow, and one day's rain
since last November. Think of that
when you are wading around in the mud,
and weep.

They have been having lively times in
Ochoco this winter three births and
one death in one day the death, howev-

er, was a dog that ' had swallowed some

strychnine. A big scare, also, occurred
there oce Sabbath, after church. One
man concluded he would like to fight,

not yet been lowered. Of 100,000
horses originally in Paris, 06,000,. have of our lawyers work to do. m Iwk, it out rivals any fiano Known to me. tfU 'it' ssT t

Sociable in the evening was most pleas-

ant 'and agiecablc, Mrs. M. understand-

ing the art of entertaining company to
been killed for food. Tueir peculiar sweetness of tone in tbe treble ,

The exchange of wounded and priso A correspondent of the New York
perfection.ners is proceeding to-da- y at the gates of

Versailles.

(as enmparvd to other Pianos with tbe ordinary
metal agraffe arrangement ) is so striking that 1

bare had pupils remark, while takiogtheirlesons,
that although tbey had at home what they sup-
posed to be one of the best makes of Pianos, still
tbe treble was very wirey toned compared with the
"ARION."

Herald, who was present in Jefferson

City on the - occasion of Gen. Blair's The man who "coulden't find his match"Airangemcnts are beinjr made in Ber
went quietly to bed in the dark.election to the United States Senate,

says :
lin for the Emperor's arrival. He will
be in Berlin by the 8th of March at the What makes them still more desirable is their

uniform volume of tono, which enables an Artist toMARRIED.
At tbe rcsi-lenc- of tbe bride's father, Feb.latest, lie will leave V crsailles on theand raised quite a rumpus, which caused" General Blair emphatically declared

perform a composition in its true character.4th, and pass through Windsor and 9th, by the Re. A. W. Sweeney, Mr. Andrew In total, I can conscientiously endorse all that isthat the West would demand, that if a
Democrat was elected he should come, Caro;hers to Miff Ada Claypool all or LinnMagdenburg on his way to the Capital. claimed by the Arion Piano - Forte Company for

tbeir superb iustrumcnts, as I cousider them sucounty. ,The whole army of investment will like young Loch invar, "out ol the West."
In this city, on the 9lh inetant, at the residence perior to any other makemarch through Ariude, Triumphe avenue, Upon asking what they thought about

him a trip to town in the company of the
Sheriff, at a cost of no inconsiderable
amount of cash.

At Willow Creek they are not so
much on the fight, but are building
houses, making fence and plowing. They

t oncratuiating you upon tne great success yonof the bride's parents, by the Rvr. E. R. tlcary.DeL Imperial, Hue De luvoli and Ku I are obtained iu the manufacture of so perfect anI. !., Mr. Andrew lhll, to .Mi's Amanda Uvwm.Tammany's claims, a distinguished gen-
tleman from St Louis answered, "Tam- -St. Anton, simply for the purpose of instrument, I remain yours.Accompanying tbeaboTe notico came not ouly

passing through Paris. fast. She asks toomany is going too ery truly,
IIEXRY 65CIIROEDER,

Director.The inspector ueneral of the Jungush
the traditional cake bnt two bright silver half
dollars. Such liberality can but be productive of
tbe best results, and we take pleasure in wishwill raise several thousands of bushels of New York, September 3, 1870.

much. The man they have in training
is young enough. He has a good record
as a Democrat ; but after all it is only

Army, carrying provisions for the relief
of the French, entered the city

An Infallible stsoe rfjmrPIH. possess-
ing rare toxic and XEBVUE properties
a certain cure for BaEtnATmi, soit,
itEKR.lUilA, and all kindred Diseases.

It completely restores tbe system when tin.
paired by disease, revives the action of the
aciDairsrsi mmm sEitrrAi. asAna. radi-
cally cures scaoriu. salt hsskvjsi.
and all En.-pm'- mm cWJsjasjsstM Dis-

eases, gives Immediate and permanent relief
In btikhu. ,

Tumors,
Boils, Scald Head, Ulcers and Sons; aradt-eate-a

from tea system all traces of Mercurial
Disease. ;

It is psiELy vcsBTAstLBt being made,
finm sn brrn frninl Inllfl-n- ms In rnsiiIt is therefore peculiarly suitable for use by
Females and Children, as a umb Ms.riKst as aE.ievArea.

For Sale by all Druggists.
CDINaTON. HOSTCTTCH CO.

AOKNT8.
629 and 631 Market Street,

Baa FranaUoo.

ing tbe happy pair a future of unclouded bli.'S.oats, if the next should be a favorable
season. Everything in the shape of a local to New lork. Let Tammany send

him to the United States Senate for a NEW TO-DA-1 he feeling against (Jrambetta is infarm is taken up. There is a Urge
creasing in intensity. term, where, if all things turn out right The I,ast Call.Berlin, Feb. 6. Too Prussian CVuss- -amount of stock in the Willow, Creek

country, with but little preparation for

A Democratic paper of this coast says
that "nothing is clearer in the future"
than the defeat of Grant in the Republi-
can National - Convention, and declares
Henry Wilson to be the coming man. It
gives us great pain to republish this opin-
ion, because Grant has still "quite a few"
sdnurem left in the country, to whom the

ews wiB be especially "rough; " but full
appreciation of our duty as a public journ-ft&- tt

absolutely prevents our : concealing
Hub distressing prediction. It is sincere!

iy to be hoped that extraordinary efforts
will be Bade to keep this prediction from

Gazette confirms the report that all
with him, he may acquire a national
reputation. He is young enough to wait
that time' '

PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVESALL to K. CIIEADLE A CO., by note
or book account, will give it their attention at
once, as we will make costs on the same if not
settled soon. R. CHEADLE Jk CO.

AGENTS WANTED
We want first-clas- s and responsible Agents in

national questions before the Conference
have been arranged. The same paper

feeding it. But, so far, stock has done
well, and the chanees now are that but "As to Hoffman," said General Blair,

I have nothing to say. excent that Idenies that the Czar has written to the Jan. 1, 1S71-I- S every city and town where we have not already ap-

pointed them.Emperor William counseling moderation admire him greatly. He has done a
great many splendid things, and I hope

little feed if any will be necessary
. Bio Injun.

Warm Springs, Jan, 30, 1871.
in dealing with vanquished France.

PARIS, Feb. 4. intense ; sunenng tf5We hare just Publishedbe will live to do many more.
"But will not Western Democrats be STITZEL &

LATEST EVIDENCE IREAL ESTATE BROKERS,A proposition is on foot to annex Utah resolute in the Convention in favor ofJ&a ears of President Grant, to the endl to Nevada. It is said that the Nevada

prevails here. Hundreds are dying
daily of starvation, the food being wholly
inadequate.

London, Feb. 6.' A complete rupture
has taken place between the Paris Gov

one of their own men ?" CURE THAT ' CO I II !
Our annual Illustrated Pamphlewhieh contains
a full description of the interior construction of the
Patent Arion Piano-Fort- e, and all tbe other lead-
ing Pianos of the principal makes; illustrated withdelegation at Washington have , been

assured by prominent members of ' Con cuts, thus cotrasting tbe Arion with all other first- -
class 1'iauoa, and provinggress that if JNevada wants Utah she can ernment and Gambetta. Tbe restoration

of the Empire is most probable. It is

GENERAL AGENT .

BranolL office,Albany, Oregon,
4. C. MENUENHALIm . - - Agent.

EN ERA L LAND AGENCY FOR OREGON.
T Established July, 1868. An office where

nt he may have peace for the remain-
der of his brief term of office. '

It is announced as a curious fact that
.England is slowly washing away into the
ssssn, and her island boundaries dimin--

have it. Most of the Nevada papers
favor the piojcct. The principal Demo. Why and Where!17reported the J'opc lias undertaken to

"It looks like it," was the reply.

Killed his own Child in a Dream.
We have heard of one of the strangest

and saddest cases of dreaming, says the
Guernsey (Ohio) Time, that ever. occur-

red, which took place in Meigs township,
Muskingum county, a week or two since,
in which a man by the name of Dutton
killed his own child, an infant daughter.

eratic organ, the Carson Register, and assist in the restoration.
the leading Republican organ, the Vir Jules Favre has resigned as general information concerning the resources of Our Pianos are superior to any in the market.Minister

Minister.werprue, Dotn approve tbemug. us win no aouot be very
oafertittg to our Fenian friends whose

of the Interior, but will remain
of Foreign Affairs. .

unr pamphlet contains engravings of all the
rent styles of instrument that we manufacture.scheme. When.- however. talk

Oregon can Iw ohtatnea ireo ot cnarge.
Loans negotiated on first Mortgage, Real Es-

tate and Collateral Securities. We hare for sale
a largo amount of property located in tbe townabout anneximr Utah to Nv.ra th.Xftteed giving a full description of each, so that a person

can select the style tbey may desire to order, withAdvices from Versailles to the 6thof perfidious Albion" would former having 90,000 inhabitants and of Albany. Also, Farming lands, of every desstate that Scherr has been nominated forthem to rejoice at her obliteration tue assurance that tbey will receive just as good a
Piano as if tbey were in our wareroom to select it.From the statement made it appears that cription, located in Linn and other counties in

this State.the Assembly by the moderatefisen the map. Singularly enough sci--
me lawer Dot 4Z,W0, the old puzzle
suggests itself, vis : Which is the tail We hare sold over Five Thousand Pianos.many ofMr. Dutton bad been out coon-hunti- nj

the nisht on which this melancholy oe.sntiSo investigations show " that the

. USE TIIE BEST REMEDY t

Every day brings strong proof of the great value

LUNU ..B JLlJ&'Altfs.
Dr. r. Meredith, Dentist, office No. 1S2 West

Sixth street, states as follows :
CwciNKATi, October 1, 1869. .

Messrs. J. N. HARRIS CO. Gents t About
on year ago I took a eold which settled on my
lungs. A violent cough wea the consequence,
which increased with severity. I expectorated
large quantities of phlegm and matter. During
the last winter I became so much reduced that I
was confined to my bed. The disease was attend,
ed with eold chills and night-sweat- s. A diarrhoea
set in. My friends thought I was in the last
stages of consumption, and could not possibly get
well. I was recommended to try

Allen's Lung IJaltsivnx
The formula was given to me, which induced me
to givo it a trial, and I will only add that my
cough Is entirely cured, and I am now able to at-

tend to my business as usual. Yours respectfully,
...... - p. MEREDITH.

All afflicted with Cough or any Throat or Lung
trouble should use Allen's Lung Bl"" ,'bo"t
delay. J. N. HARRIS CO., Sole Proprietors,
Cincinnati," Ohio.

M- -t m wrrnWaalV

ana wmcb is tbe dog 7 To the citixens of Albany and vicinity, and toThe authorities at Versailles now allow
tbe owners of Real estate : Vt e take this methodletters from Paris to be forwarded.American continent is also washing away

inv the sasoe manner. Still this should be
currence took place, and, coming home
late at night, tired and weary, retired to of calling your attention to our place of busi

tnem being shipped great distances, and we have
never yet received tbe first complaint. As we givea written guarantee with every Piano we manufac-
ture, for five years, the purchaser runs n risk.

Don't fail to write for tmr pampkltt which aeMi7
free, axil tehcH you KriVe state trial paper yon sate
thin notice in.

A correspondent of the Yreka Journal ness. Having determined to open a Branch Of
A letter from Washington in the Cin rest, and tell into a restless, uneasy slum fice in your city, we can offer you a medium forwriting irom ban Francisco, gives a listof Democratic candidates for Governor of cinnati Gazette, says that if the San

Ti..m: :: i.

no cause for uneasiness, for "It must be
several years, more or leas, before it en-

tirely ' disappears, and . there will be

obtaining purchasers ono that is appreciated by
bnyers, as it saves them much time and labor in
searching for what tbey want. Our principal

California. "PhiL Roach, proprietor of N. B. We caution the public from purchasing a
ber, and dreamed that he had caught a
coon and killed it by striking it against a
tree. His wife was awakened by his
killing, as ho supposed, the coon, and

report, there will be do difficulty in se Agency, at rortinnd, Oregon, is tnorongnly es"mmer, wno nas mado a littleover $90,000 out of thatnienty of time to procure town lots in the curing tnc requisite number ot votes in
cucap wuicn nas recently been put in the
market, bearing the name "Arion." All genuineArion Pianos bear tbe name "Patent Arion," and
can only be purchased from our New York Ware-room- s,

or our authorised Agents throughout the
United States. -

tablishcd, and tbe office so well furnished for giv-
ing information upon Real Estate, that it affords
the most complete facilities for all parties hayingbusiness in our line.

Congress for annexation, while, on thethieving outrage known as the LitigantBiU,is a candidate, and is busy work in?
now continent uo om lormea oy me ae
cumolated debris. other hand, if their report is unfavorable,

on observing bis strange actions, and be-

holding the child in his Viands, raised a

frightful scream, which awakened him
from his slecD and revealed to them tbe

ou incur no expense in placing yonrmic x resiaeni win oDandOB tbe annexa' The-- biggest scheme yet heard of is tion project forthwith. . property on saie witn us unless a sale Is made.
Office on First street, opposite Post-Offic- e.

JOHN C. MENDENUALL. Agent.it r ir i..n n
uuiron wnjer 01 mcago evi fact that he had killed his own child by

Broached by a correspondent of the New
York Tribune: It is nothing more or less
titan tbe construction . of a ship canal

dently believes in "works" and, if he. ia. a man over in uarson attempted to
Aiuaiiy, vga., iuurcu loiu. zytt.beating it to death against the bed-pos- t,

killinz it almost instantly. This sad case

All kinds of

Musical iDStriuueuts Supplied,
correctly reported, the kind in which he
has the utmost confidence in is locomotiveacross the continent from the Atlantic to STITZEL A UPTON,

Do not be deceived you who want a good med-

icine, and desire "AIUm L9 llaUam. Do not
allow unprincipled dealers to sell you a prepara-
tion called Allen's Pectoral Balsam see that yoa

T I'VfJ Ti t I.SIM n,l will

Deat a taro game by attacking the dealer
with a hatchet and grabbing at the mon-
ey in tbe drawer. This may be set down
as the most desperate attempt on record.

in without a parallel, and is the most
horrible in its result of any dreaui we everworks. Tbe following is given as a bona REAL ESTATE BROKERS,tSe Pacific. The plan suggested is to

oonoeet the head waters of the Missouri nae extract irom one of his reeent scr 4. J. HEaUENUALL, Agent,heard related. .w wai me game witn a "splitter." Office First st opposite Post Office, Albany, Ogniw4th those of the Columbia, making locks
around the fall and deepening the chan

mons: "I would rather take my chance
as Robert Steveneon, with that locomo-
tive on my back, knocking for admission
at the gate of St. Peter in Paradise, than

HAVE for sale i tribe city of Albany, a
Homestead, Lots 1. 2. 7 ami ftj m.r

Tbe widow of the late Thomas DA rchyMcGee, who died at Montreal a few days
address rannels of the streams, so that steam navi The Cincinnati Commercial wants to

know why the mala person should consider
it honorable to be called a "public man,"

have the best Cough remedy offered to the puhjio
and one that will give you satisfaction.

FOR 'BALE BY

REDINGTON, HOSTETTER & CO.,
529 A 631 Market-st- ., San FraneUeo, Cel.,

Agents Tor California anil Pacific States.
nova Jti3 Sold l.y all Druggists. -f-fiSi.

Third, Fourth and Elsworth streets, ono f therfrfcwo can be continuously prosecuted best localities in the city. A good one and lhalfago, aged. OS years, left two daughters,who are provided for by the Dominiontetfm ocean to ocean,, or from St. Louis to tbe devoutest Saint who can carry on bis siory nouso. witn ail otner conveniences, t Applywhile the female person is disgraced' by ARION PIANO-FORT- E COMPANY,
No. Sil Broadway, New York City.

tsvFaciac coast. bacic a ton load ot vows and penances. uovernment. " . v. mdj u a 1,1.1, Agent;
. Albany, OrogouDcng called a "public woman ;


